
Sunday at-Home Skit 
5/24/2020  

 

Parents!  Nothing is more fun than dressing up with your kids and acting out a play.  They will love 
playing with you & this is a good, fun example to go with the at-home lesson ❤   

SKIT:   ARE WE THERE YET?

ITEMS NEEDED:
5 chairs
Steering wheel (Make-shift, a plate)

CHARACTER BREAKDOWN: (5)
Moses

Sarah, George, Sharon, and Julia-  (Ungrateful kids)

5 chairs are arranged in 3 rows, 1 driver (Moses) and 2 rows of 2 chairs behind the 
driver, like a minivan.  Moses is in the driver’s seat. Julia and Sharon
are in the middle, and Sarah and George are in the back.

(If there are only 3 or 4 of you acting, some can play two roles, makes it fun!  This one is 
really fun!)

SARAH: Are we there yet?

MOSES: No.

SARAH: Are we there yet?

MOSES: No.

SARAH: Are we there yet?

MOSES: No.

SARAH: I need to go potty.

MOSES: We just stopped for a potty.

SARAH: Well I need to stop again!



GEORGE: I’m hungry!

JULIA: Can you turn the radio on?

MOSES: No.

JULIA: Why not?

MOSES: Because we’re in the middle of the wilderness! There’s no radio out
here.

SARAH: Are we there yet?

MOSES: No!

GEORGE: I need a drink!

SHARON: Do you even know where we are?

MOSES: Sort of.

SHARON: What do you mean, sort of?

MOSES: We’re going to the Promised Land.

SHARON: How far is it?

MOSES: I don’t know.

SHARON: How long til we get there?

MOSES: I don’t know!

SARAH: I need to go potty!

MOSES: We’ll stop for a potty in a little while.

JULIA: Can you put on Frozen soundtrack? I love “Let it Go”.

MOSES: I don’t have the Frozen soundtrack!

JULIA: Well what music do you have?

MOSES: I don’t have any music!

JULIA: (groans) This is so boring!



SHARON: So you have no idea where this land is?

MOSES: No.

SHARON: Then how will we get there?
MOSES: God will show us.

SHARON: You know who else could show us? GPS! 

SARAH: Are we there YET??

MOSES: No!!

SARAH: I need to go potty!

MOSES: I don’t need GPS, okay?

SHARON: Do you have a map?

MOSES: Do you see that pillar of cloud out there? God’s in that cloud, and that’s how I
know where to go.

GEORGE: Does the pillar of cloud know where we can find a McDonalds?

MOSES: There are no McDonalds out here!

GEORGE: But I’m starving!

MOSES: God will provide our food!

GEORGE: He better have fries with it!

SARAH: Are we there yet?

MOSES: NO!!

SARAH: I need to go potty - NOW!!

SHARON: So what happens when it gets dark? Hmm? You can’t see a pillar of cloud at
night.

MOSES: Then God will give us a pillar of fire.

SHARON: Oh that sounds safe. Tailgating a pillar of fire as we blaze down the 
Interstate?



JULIA: I want some music!!

GEORGE: If I don’t get anything to eat, I’m going to die!!

SARAH: Are we there YET???
MOSES: NO!!!!

SARAH: I NEED TO GO POTTY!!!

Moses slams on the brakes. Sound effect of squealing brakes. Everyone dips forward
and then back.

SARAH: Never mind, just went…

MOSES: All right, I’ve had about enough of this. I took you people out of slavery and
bondage! I’m taking you to the land God promised our ancestor Abraham, a land of milk
and honey! And what have I heard ever since we left? I wanna eat! I wanna go potty! I
wanna hear the radio! Are we there yet?

SHARON: GPS.

MOSES: God has promised to give us a home, food, security, and yes, there will be 
toilets and radio! But if you all don’t stop whining and crying and complaining, so help 
me…..I will turn this van around and take you all straight back to Egypt!

ALL EXCEPT MOSES: GOOD!!!!

End.


